Intralaboratory performance and laboratorians' expectations for stat turnaround times. A College of American Pathologists Q-Probes study of four cerebrospinal fluid determinations.
More than 400 laboratories participated in the module of the College of American Pathologists' quality assurance program, Q-Probes, which measured intralaboratory turnaround time (TAT) of stat cerebrospinal fluid tests. Four determinations encompassing more than 14,000 specimens were monitored and intralaboratory TATs were compared with participants' TAT goals. The median TATs were as follows: cell count, 32 minutes; glucose, 34 minutes; protein, 37 minutes; and Gram's stain, 45 minutes. Between 14% and 21% of participants (test dependent) met their goals 100% of the time, with 72% of the determinations completed within the time laboratorians required. Standard statistical stepwise regression analysis was used to model influence of up to eight factors on TAT. Correlations were test and bed-size dependent, but ranged from a high of .23 to a low of .02. Only computerized reporting and instrumentation measuring protein and glucose had a consistent effect, delaying TAT, whereas use of a stat laboratory, one workstation, automation, computerized order entry, and centralized processing gave variable results. We conclude that laboratorian goals for cerebrospinal fluid test TAT are met most of the time, and that a stepwise regression analysis poorly explains factors that statistically influence TAT.